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Introduction
The Concurrent Evidence
Practices Survey provides
insights on both experiences
and expectations in relation
to concurrent evidence from
a cross-section of counsel,
judges, experts and lawyers.

Primary location of practice/court

Concurrent evidence has increasingly been a part of
modern commercial litigation in Australia. Pioneered
in Australia in the Competition Tribunal in the 1980s,
it has since spread to courts across Australia,
increasingly in arbitrations and also in various
courts and arbitrations overseas.
KordaMentha, in conjunction with the Australian
Bar Association (‘ABA’), surveyed a cross-section of
stakeholders for their experiences and expectations
when giving, taking or hearing expert evidence
concurrently. All experts are accountants.
Those who participated in the survey (‘participants’)
were generally very experienced, over 60% had more
than 15 years experience in their current role and
around 90% had experience in the superior courts.
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If you would like to discuss any of these findings or
understand whether further detail is available, our
contact details are set out on page 15.
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11-15 years
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Please note: Some graphs may not add to 100% due to rounding.

We hope these results are useful to legal practitioners
and experts alike, and that they spark discussion on
how to improve concurrent evidence in the future.

Occasions participants experienced
concurrent evidence

6-10 years

10%

Throughout the report, we have identified a number of
key issues emerging from the responses to the survey
and also examined the implications responses have
on potential guidelines for concurrent evidence.

Years of experience in current role

Other
Western Australia
South Australia

Nonetheless, over 60% of participants had less
than 10 instances involving concurrent evidence,
suggesting it is still a relatively emerging method of
examining expert witnesses.
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Key insights
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Useful, and more frequently used

Consistent approach desired

Judicial involvement necessary

64% of participants saw an increase in
the frequency of Concurrent Evidence
over the last five years, and 84% of our
participants experienced concurrent evidence
“occasionally”or more often.

Judges were optimistic, with 50% indicating
there had been “much improvement” in
concurrent evidence in the last five years,
compared to just 8% of experts.

Over 80% of participants had experienced
judicial involvement in concurrent evidence in
some form, and the large majority (78%) of all
groups of participants wanted judges involved
in asking questions during concurrent evidence.
The strong preference for the approach was
that it is led by questions by Counsel, then
followed by the Judge.

Over 85% of participants agreed or strongly
agreed that concurrent evidence was a useful
tool. The agreed advantages are that it is
an issues-based approach, bringing greater
clarity to the issues of the case, together with
increased efficiency of the process.
Participants also had a clear preference for
concurrent evidence over traditional crossexamination, with 90% of judges preferring
concurrent evidence. However, many
participants identified that its use should be
conditional on the circumstances, and that
its effectiveness is dependent on specific
expert issues and the effectiveness of the joint
expert process.
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A common observation was a lack of
consistency in execution, although with
increasing experience, the efficiency of expert
evidence is improving.
While the majority of participants had
experienced concurrent evidence structured
on an “issue-by-issue” basis (a key advantage
of the approach), participants noted that
it “depended on the judge” and it could be
“haphazard”. Many participants expressed
interest in a harmonised guide for superior
courts to ensure consistency.

The main group who wanted counsel to
lead concurrent evidence without judicial
involvement were counsel themselves.
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Key insights
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Differing experiences

Timing is everything

Conclaves are critical

One expert participant stated that “no two
concurrent evidence sessions have been the
same” and this was evident in the responses
received.

There was no consensus on when the decision
to use concurrent evidence should be made,
though lawyers and judges generally felt it
should occur earlier than counsel and experts.

For example, over half of expert participants
rarely or never were given a list of issues prior
to trial, or asked questions of other experts at
trial. Only around 60% of expert participants
have felt comfortable asking questions of
another expert, with one respondent saying
they had not been “permitted” to do so.

Over 40% of participants thought decisions
on how to use concurrent evidence typically
occurred during trial, but there was a general
preference for this to occur earlier.

Although none of the survey questions focused
on the joint expert process (also known as
the expert ‘conclave’), several participants
identified that the effectiveness of concurrent
evidence depended on a properly conducted
conclave occurring first (although one
participant simply felt that conclaves “are
expensive, a waste of time, or unfair”).

The majority of experts were given “adequate”
notice of concurrent evidence, however this
is perhaps not surprising when the majority of
experts said that either less than a week, or one
to two weeks was “adequate”.

Some of the issues participants raised
regarding conclaves included inconsistent
use of them, late organisation, and whether
questions should be given to experts. Many
comments suggested more clarity in Practice
Notes is required.
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The concurrent evidence experience
Responses confirm that the
frequency of using concurrent
evidence is increasing
and that the process had
improved. Judges were the
most optimistic regarding the
use of concurrent evidence,
both in their preference for
it and their experience that it
had improved.

Frequency of concurrent evidence

of judges preferred
concurrent
evidence.

Counsel/lawyers

of participants had
at least ‘occasional’
concurrent evidence
experience.

83%

64%

of judges felt
concurrent evidence
had improved.

60

5

of participants indicated
concurrent evidence
had worsened.

21%

Increase
53%

Often

28%

Occasionally

Please note: Some graphs may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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88

Preferences for concurrent evidence

%

Frequency of concurrent evidence
over the past five years

Always
Rarely

92

%

20%
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• Judges had a clear preference for concurrent
evidence over traditional cross-examination.
• Almost 25% of counsel and experts identified that
the preferred format for hearing evidence was
conditional on the circumstances. Dependencies
identified included whether expertise, methodology,
partiality, or credit was an issue. Participants
preferred traditional or hybrid methods if these
issues presented.
• Some of those who preferred concurrent evidence
still acknowledged risks or benefits, or noted this presupposed a joint expert report having been prepared.
• Lawyers were more pessimistic than other groups,
with around 15% indicating that the efficiency and
effectiveness of concurrent evidence had worsened.
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Opinions on concurrent evidence
Concurrent evidence was widely regarded as a useful tool, the effectiveness of which is enhanced
by the prior preparation of a joint expert report, and experts having the opportunity to question one
another, subject to difficulties introduced by experts with overbearing personalities.
Adoption and procedures:

Opinions on concurrent evidence

• The majority of participants experienced agreement on the parties’ decision to
adopt concurrent evidence.

Concurrent evidence is a
useful tool

• Lawyers were more unanimous with their views: 100% agreed concurrent
evidence was a useful tool, and over half agreed it was more effective with more
than two experts. 85% agreed that expert personalities caused difficulties.

Concurrent evidence is more
effective when a joint expert
report has been prepared

• Most participants observed that the procedures to apply in concurrent evidence
were typically agreed by the parties, however this was not the experience for
nearly 25% of participants.

Parties typically agree
on the decision to use
concurrent evidence

Difficulties with overbearing personalities:

The different personalities
of expert(s) cause difficulties
when evidence is heard
concurrently

• Most participants observed that the more forceful or overbearing personality
can tend to dominate evidence.

Parties typically agree
on the procedures to use
concurrent evidence

• Allowing overbearing experts to dominate proceedings and become disruptive
can generate an imbalance in the delivery of evidence, and contribute to
increased costs and decreased efficiency.

It is beneficial for experts
to have the opportunity to
question each other

• Procedural safeguards and active management by the Court, if required,
are considered necessary to avoid difficulties associated with personality
differences.

Concurrent evidence is more
effective when there are
more than two experts
0%
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Agree
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80%

Unsure

100%

Disagree
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Approaches for concurrent evidence
There was little difference
between the experience and
preferences for how to lead
expert evidence, with most
participants wanting counsel
to lead questions but not
without judicial involvement.

Approaches for leading concurrent evidence
Most commonly conducted

Approaches for structuring concurrent evidence

Preferred approach

Barrister/Counsel
followed by
Judge/Arbitrator

Crossexamination at
large

Judge/Arbitrator
followed by
Barrister/Counsel

Restricted
crossexamination

Barrister/
Counsel alone

Other

Judge/Arbitrator
alone

0%

Expert led
examination

Other
0%

20%

40%

60%

• Encouragingly, over 80% of participants had
experienced judicial involvement in concurrent
evidence in some form.
• Further analysis of the survey also showed that the
most support for counsel to conduct concurrent
evidence alone came from counsel themselves.
• This is also in line with those who prefer
traditional evidence being, predominantly,
counsel led.
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Issue-by-issue

20%

40%

60%

80%

• While the majority of participants had most
experienced concurrent evidence structured on an
“issue-by-issue” basis one participant stated that
it “depended on the judge” and another described it
as “haphazard”.
• Notwithstanding the frequency that evidence was
addressed issue-by-issue in concurrent evidence,
more than half of participants indicated that
experts were only sometimes given (and some
never!) a list of issues in advance (see page 8).
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Concurrent evidence in the courtroom
There was a broad range of experiences as to how concurrent evidence
unfolds in the courtroom, suggesting little consistency in implementation.
• Experiences with opening statements was fairly common despite the large
number of participants having experience of addressing matters “issue-by-issue”.

Experiences in concurrent evidence

• Experts had several experiences different from other participant groups, with:
– Only 12% having experience with opening statements “often” and none said
“always”. Other roles all had at least 30% “often”. 25% of experts indicated
“never”, compared to an average of 12% across the other participants.
– 58% of experts reported asking questions of other experts “rarely” or “never”,
compared to 28% on average for other roles.
– Over 50% had “rarely” or “never” received a list of issues before trial, despite
75% of all concurrent evidence being dealt with by issue (see page 7).

Experts are given a list of key
issues from the legal teams
in advance of the concurrent
evidence session
Experts give opening
statements or presentations
Judges/Arbitrators question
experts directly

Most participants considered hearing rooms and technology sufficient, but common
deficiencies include:

Experts question each other

• Little or no consideration of how multiple experts fit into a physical space
designed for one expert, and the impact this has on trial effectiveness, including
microphones, transcripts, access to documents, etc.

Experts give closing
statements

• Audio/visual issues in virtual hearings, which is not surprising given the switch to
virtual hearings due to COVID-19.

Experts use visual aids
during opening or closing
statements
The Court/hearing rooms
(and the technology available
in them) are sufficient
0%

20%

Always
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Decisions concerning concurrent evidence
Participants from all roles clearly felt that decisions regarding how to run concurrent evidence are
being left to trial, with most of these participants indicating that this should be determined earlier.
Determining when concurrent evidence should be adopted

When to decide how to use concurrent evidence

Case conference

First directions hearing

First directions hearing

Case conference

Form and timing determined

Form and timing determined

After filing of expert reports

After filing of expert reports

After a joint report

After a joint report

Pre-trial application

Pre-trial application

Pre-trial directions hearing

Pre-trial directions hearing

During trial

During trial

Other

Other
0%

10%
When is the decision made?

20%

30%

When should the decision be made

There was no clear consensus on when the decision to use concurrent evidence
should be adopted, but experiences were fairly closely aligned with preferences.
Experts had the widest gap between experiences and expectations (see opposite),
and lawyers and judges had the strongest preferences for earlier decisions for using
concurrent evidence (at the case conference or first directions hearing).
The most common “other” responses related to:
• Restrictions on choice due to a practice direction for the Coronial Court and the
Land and Environment Court.
• Preferences and experiences being case specific.
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10%
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When procedures are agreed upon

30%

40%

50%

When should procedures be agreed upon

Unlike the decision on whether to use concurrent evidence, over 40% of
participants indicated decisions on how to run concurrent evidence were being left
until trial, and most of these participants felt it should occur earlier.
Generally, experts responded differently than counsel, judges and lawyers on
these questions, with their preferences being generally earlier than other groups.
For example, over a third felt that the format of concurrent evidence should be
determined before reports were written. This may reflect experts not having to
consider issues such as credit and personalities, which many participants identified
as being relevant to the use of concurrent evidence.
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Advantages and disadvantages of concurrent evidence
Advantages of concurrent evidence are more generally agreed upon, with views on
potential disadvantages being mixed. Surprisingly, most participants did not agree
that concurrent evidence reduced expert advocacy or use of jargon.
Advantages

Disadvantages

Increased clarity of issues

New opinions being raised
(outside of tendered evidence)

Issues-based review

Reduced control by Counsel

Increased efficiency
Limited ability to address
issues of credit

Shorter examinations
of experts
Experts not limited by
Counsel questions

Reduced focus on
evidentiary weaknesses

Less adversarial
environment

Dilution of expert opinions

Reduced advocacy by
experts

Less adversarial
environment

Reduced jargon by experts
0%

20%

40%

60%

Agree

80%

Unsure

100%

0%

Disagree

Participants identified other advantages that we did not explicitly ask about, including:

20%

40%

60%

Agree

80%

Unsure

100%

Disagree

• Reduces counsel’s ability to avoid issues.

Participants identified other disadvantages that we did not explicitly ask about,
including:

• Gives a more wholistic view of evidence.

• New opinions can be introduced.

• Increases likelihood of judge asking questions.

• Less chance to test weaker evidence and issues of credit.
• Less chance for all experts to be heard when many experts heard concurrently.
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Role specific questions: Counsel and lawyers
Counsel and lawyers’ top factor in advocating for, or against, concurrent evidence was the personality
of the experts. This surprised us, given the advantages of concurrent evidence were generally held to
be a focus on issues, and given the power that counsel and judges have in cross-examination.
Relevant factors when advocating for/against concurrent evidence

Inadequate control of the process when concurrent evidence is used

Percentage of Counsel or lawyers who took this into account

72%

Personality of experts

Always

3%

64%

Number of experts involved

27%

Often

61%

Experience giving evidence

58%

Subject matter of expertise

42%

Occasionally

47%

Specific attributes of the experts

23%

Rarely
Credit

6%

None of the above

6%

The personality of the experts involved is the key factor taken into account by
Counsel and lawyers when advocating for/against concurrent evidence.
Interestingly, the credit of the expert is not often taken into consideration, in keeping
with a comment from a participant that they change their approach to concurrent
evidence as “there is less focus on credit”.
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Never

5%

Responses regarding reasons for lack of control included:
• A perception that judges focussed on irrelevant material or just one aspect of
the case.
• An expert may need redirection on the legal issues.
• Personality related issues in controlling “difficult witnesses”.
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Role specific questions: Counsel and lawyers
In response to the question on
whether Counsel and lawyers
changed their approach
when examining witnesses
concurrently, 58% agreed. A
wide number of reasons were
provided as to why and how
the approach was changed.

It may be a quicker process – the
involvement of other experts often
makes it quicker to show errors/
problems. However Counsel may need
to get to the point more quickly as
judge or other expert may interrupt
flow of questioning.
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Changes of approach included:
• Different preparation: more time is required with
the expert beforehand to understand what they will
say in response to unsolicited questions from judge
or opponent.
• A different structure is required – typically issueby-issue, and often asking both experts the same
questions.
• There is less focus on credit, however if credit is an
issue then a cross examination style approach is
still required “up front”.

• Counsel must prepare questions which are suitable
for both experts.
• Building in more flexibility to the cross
examination plan.
• A recognition that not all issues can be tested given
the potential multitude of witnesses in the box.
• A recognition that concurrent evidence may allow
use of your own expert to challenge the views of
the other expert.

• Adopting a less adversarial style with participants
stating “I am more frequently an inquirer
as opposed to an examiner” and “More of a
mediator role”.

It changes from being a bilateral
conversation to a multiparty
conversation…

Judge wound up in witness box (one
microphone), witnesses on the bench
(three microphones). Everyone got a
new perspective.
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Role specific questions: Judges
The prevalence of standard orders underlines how widely concurrent evidence has become accepted.
However, the 17% of judges who indicated that parties never requested concurrent evidence early
enough for them to prepare for it identifies significant room for improvement from parties.
Standing orders

Judge’s role in concurrent evidence

Standard orders requiring
experts to meet before
trial and prepare a joint
report for the Court, setting
out common ground and
providing reasons for any
areas of dispute

Parties request evidence
be heard concurrently early
enough to allow adequate
preparation by me

Standard orders requiring
experts to give evidence
concurrently

I anticipate asking my own
questions of the experts
in all matters involving
concurrent evidence
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Yes

No

• Responses suggest that the vast majority (83%) of judges have standing orders
for experts to prepare a joint report, although slightly less (75%) have standing
orders for experts to give concurrent evidence.
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100%
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• The majority of judges responded that parties always or often make their request
for concurrent evidence early enough to allow adequate preparation time.
• However, one participant noted that the advantages are not fully realised if the
Judge has not, for whatever reason, managed to get on top of the issues to be
dealt with by the experts prior to the trial.
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Role specific questions: Experts
The majority of experts did not appear to see concurrent evidence as a chance to engage in conducting
their own cross examination, with few asking questions of the other expert in the witness box.
Opinions on concurrent evidence

How much notice is adequate?

I have asked another
expert to justify their
opinion

ASAP

4%

<1 week

I am comfortable
questioning other experts

46%

1-2 weeks
I have been given
adequate notice

>2 weeks
0%

20%

Always

40%

Often

60%

Occasionally

80%

Rarely

4%

100%

Never

1 month

8%

Expert interactions

Adequate notice

• The majority of experts have either “never” or “rarely” asked questions of
another expert during concurrent evidence.

• The majority of experts felt they were given “adequate” notice of concurrent
evidence, with “adequate” for the majority being less than two weeks.

• For those that have, the issue of whether or not to ask questions of another
expert during concurrent evidence was variously described as “the most
challenging aspect of concurrent evidence”, “a very difficult judgement for an
expert” and “a very fine line”.

• However, related comments and responses regarding the processes surrounding
concurrent evidence, including the use of “opening statements”, and “lists of
issues” suggest that the effectiveness of concurrent evidence could be further
improved with more notice of the use of concurrent evidence, the processes that
will be followed, and perhaps a presumption of the need for a conclave and joint
report before concurrent evidence.

• This issue was perhaps best summarised as “I feel it is best to leave the
questioning process to counsel and judge/arbitrator”.
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KordaMentha Forensic
Our forensic team has acted in many of the most complex and highest
profile disputes in Australia and Asia-Pacific.
We provide an independent opinion on the quantification or valuation of
the financial impact any dispute has on businesses and individuals.
We are a firm of forensic accountants, investigators and technology
specialists with the highly developed skills and experience to uncover the
story behind the numbers. With well-considered and technically-sound
methodology and arguments, we focus on helping our clients understand
the financial aspects of the matter in which they are engaged.
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